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Abstract
Much of the research examining the patterns, timing, and socioeconomic characteristics of child
overweight has been limited by the lack of longitudinal nationally representative data with sufficiently
large or diverse samples. We used the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study- Kindergarten Cohort (ECLSK), a nationally representative sample of US kindergartners, to identify three distinct patterns of weight
gain from kindergarten through eighth grade. The largest group (boys: 59%, girls: 55%) was
characterized as having consistently normal weight whereby BMI percentile remained below the 85th
percentile. The remaining children (boys: 41%, girls: 45%) fell either into a class characterized as always
overweight/at risk of overweight (boys: 27%, girls: 25%) or gradually becoming overweight/at risk for
overweight (boys: 15%, girls 20%). We found some evidence that the relationship between
socioeconomic status and children’s health may operate differently across gender. Among girls, low
parental income and education were both significant risk factors for the gradual onset of overweight
after beginning Kindergarten. Parental income or changes in parental income were not related to boys’
risk of developing overweight after entering Kindergarten; only parents’ education. We found that
while children of immigrants display higher levels of overweight / at risk for overweight at each grade
level, the children of immigrant parents who have had less exposure to the US were more likely to
experience early and sustained overweight throughout elementary and middle school, particularly
among boys. High rates of overweight as early as kindergarten, combined with race/ethnic differences
suggest that interventions should focus on pre-school children’s environments.
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Introduction
In the past 25 years, the prevalence of overweight and at-risk for overweight children
quadrupled, increasing from roughly four to sixteen percent (1). It is important to document both the
prevalence of overweight and the timing of weight gain among children because those who experience
early onset weight gain are more likely to be heavier later in adulthood than children with later onset
(2). Overweight children (with a body mass index (BMI) at or above the 95th percentile) are more likely
to become obese adults (3). Among children ages 8 to 15 who were overweight or at-risk for overweight
(with a BMI at or above the 85th percentile), three-quarters were also overweight or obese as young
adults (4). Further, if overweight begins before 8 years of age, obesity in adulthood is more likely to be
severe (5).
Unfortunately, much of the research examining the patterns and timing of child overweight has
been limited by the lack of longitudinal nationally representative data with sufficiently large or diverse
samples. A recent study of rural non-Hispanic white children aged 9 to 13 found that 15% remain
chronically overweight through middle childhood into adolescence (6). Another study using a select
sample of children ages 2 to 20 found that 11% of children experience early and sustained obesity from
childhood through adolescence (7). Yet little is known about the basic gender, racial-ethnic, nativity,
and family SES variations in children’s weight trajectories.
Past research has identified the economic and demographic groups that appear to be most
vulnerable to the risk of overweight. For example, overweight is particularly common among racial and
ethnic minority children. Among children ages 6 to 11, 22 percent of Hispanic children and 20 percent of
African American children are overweight compared to just 14 percent of non-Hispanic white children
(8). Children in some economically disadvantaged families may also face higher risks of overweight.
The association between family SES and children’s weight is negative for non-Hispanic whites (9),
although the relationship is less clear for other groups (10-11) and depends on which indicator of SES is
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examined (12-13). Children of immigrants also appear to be more vulnerable to the risk of overweight.
Children of recently arrived immigrant parents, particularly boys, tend to weigh more and are at greater
risk of overweight than are the children of natives (14-15, 13).
Findings such as these provide insights about the kinds of social and economic contexts that
serve to raise or lower the risk of overweight among children (16), and further help identify vulnerable
groups for intervention and further research. However, the age when at-risk groups are likely to
become overweight or at-risk for overweight remains unclear. The current focus on cross-sectional
differentials in weight may thus mask important health disparities. Some groups may be more likely to
be overweight at earlier ages or for more sustained periods of time than others and thus may be at
greater risk of obesity and other health problems later in life. In addition, information about the timing
of weight gain may be helpful for the development of effective interventions. For example, if at-risk
children tend to gain weight before starting kindergarten, this would suggest that interventions should
focus on pre-school children’s environments (i.e., families and childcare environments rather than
elementary schools).
The purpose of the current study is to extend the extant research on children’s health by
identifying possible trajectories of overweight and at risk for overweight separately by gender and to
measure the associations of social and economic factors with trajectory membership. We address two
general research questions: 1) what are the distinct trajectories of overweight/at risk for overweight by
gender? and 2) what demographic, social and economic factors characterizes weight group
membership?
Methods and Procedures
Data and Sample
We use the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study- Kindergarten Cohort (ECLS-K), a nationally
representative sample of US kindergartners, to identify overweight trajectories and explore the
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relationship between weight patterns and key demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. The
ECLS-K data are ideal for these analyses because they include measures of weight and height (necessary
to establish BMI) which are assessed up to 7 times (twice in Kindergarten and first grade, once in third,
fifth and eighth). We include only those cases with at least three data points, the minimum required for
trajectory analysis. In addition, these data are measured by the interviewer, and are not based on
parent’s reports, which may be biased. The ECLS data include an oversample of Asian/Pacific Island and
Hispanic children. ECLS staff interviewed parents who spoke languages other than English by translating
the parent questionnaire into Spanish, Chinese, Lakota, and Hmong.
Of the roughly 21,400 children in the longitudinal ECLS-K, ninety seven percent had a BMI
measurement in Kindergarten (Fall and/or Spring); 74.1% had an assessment in First grade (Fall and/or
Spring), 64.6% had an assessment during fall Third grade; 51.6% had an assessment in Fall Fifth grade
and 41% had an assessment in fall eighth grade. Less than 2 percent had no BMI measurement. For the
trajectory analysis, we use children who had at least one measurement in Kindergarten, one in First
grade and one measurement at a later grade (N~14,000). Like most longitudinal national datasets, the
ECLSK has some missing data. To account for missing values in the covariates, we utilized the ICE
procedure in Stata 10 to fill in missing values. The rates of missing data across trajectory classes did not
vary significantly.
Measures
BMI. Prior research on child obesity has established body mass index (weight/height2) as a
suitable adiposity index for children (17). BMI is also a preferred measure because height and weight
are easy to obtain with a reasonable degree of accuracy across different settings. In the ECLS-K,
children’s height and weight were assessed by ECLS-K staff at each wave of data collection and recorded
using a Shorr Board and a digital scale. Algorithms provided by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention based on 2000 growth charts are used to classify any outliers in weight or height. We use
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the CDC guidelines to classify children with a BMI >85th percentile for their gender-specific BMI-for-age
as overweight or at risk for overweight.
Race/Ethnicity/Parental Nativity. Children are divided into the following categories based on
parents report: Hispanic (of any race), and non-Hispanic white, Black, Asian, and Other (includes children
of more than one race and American Indians/Alaskan Natives). The children of immigrants are defined
here as children having at least one foreign born parent, and the children of natives as having two native
born parents. To assess the possible effect of exposure to the US we also distinguish among children of
the 1.5 generation parents (arrived in the U.S. ages 0-11, or Settled Immigrants), children of 1.0
generation parents (arrived in the U.S. age 12 and older, or Newly Arrived Immigrants), and children of
U.S.-born native parents (reference category).
Socioeconomic Status. Following Braveman et al. (18), we include several measures to explore
the impact of SES on children’s overweight trajectories: family income in kindergarten (logged), change
in income between kindergarten and eighth grade, and parental educational attainment. Unfortunately,
the ECLS-K data provide only categorical measures of income past the baseline interview; a continuous
measure of income is available only for kindergarten. To obtain continuous income measures, we apply
coefficients from a prediction equation regressing Kindergarten family income on parent’s highest
education, SES scale (a composite constructed by NCES) and income category to eighth grade data. The
resulting predicted value is a normally distributed value that captures income in 8th grade. To measure
change, we subtract income in kindergarten from the 8th grade income estimate.
Household, Family and Individual Measures. We also examine the association of a number of
other characteristics with children’s weight trajectories, including the children’s weight at birth (19),
number of children in the household, children’s general health status (measured on a 5 point scale
ranging from excellent (1) to poor (5) health), children’s television viewing habits (20), mother’s full-time
work status (21-22), family structure (23), and place of residence (region and urbanicity) (24), all of
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which may have an impact on the development of overweight.
Analyses
We proceeded in several stages. First, we estimated the prevalence of overweight/at risk of
overweight by gender from Kindergarten through eighth grade. Next, we fitted semiparametric mixture
models (SPMM) of the repeated measures of binary overweight indicators over age to identify distinct
trajectories in overweight which allow for heterogeneity in growth trajectories (25). These models are
similar to cluster analysis in that they identify groupings of individuals in the data, except that they
incorporate entire trajectories in weight status rather than weight status at a single point in time. We
fitted four different semiparametric mixture models of at risk for overweight or overweight (BMI>=85th
percentile) over age separately by gender. Initial steps included fitting a two class model with quadratic
terms, followed by three class models, then four class models. Each model contained terms for both
linear and quadratic effects of age. Decisions on model fit were decided based on several factors. First,
we used the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to decide on the appropriate number of individual
classes. Although no set rule has been established, the general rule is that the smallest BIC value is the
preferred choice. Second, we examined the posterior probabilities of group membership which is a
collective measure of group membership and also provide a guide as to how well the models fit the data
with a probability of 1.0 suggesting perfect prediction of group membership and a 0 probability for the
remaining groups (26). Nagin (27) suggests that a minimum average posterior probability of .70 for all
trajectory groups is ample evidence of an acceptable model. A final part of this decision included the
relative size of each class such that no one class held less than 10 percent of the sample.
Once membership was established, we produced descriptive statistics of children in each weight
trajectory category by gender that account for the complex sample design. Finally, we examined how
race/ethnicity and parental generation status as well as family and household characteristics helped to
distinguish each overweight trajectory from one another using multinomial logistic regression. We
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estimated these models separately by gender.
Results
The weighted distribution of sample characteristics by gender is presented in Table 1. Well over
a quarter of Kindergartners were overweight or at risk for overweight (BMI> 85th percentile), increasing
to roughly 34% by eighth grade. Twenty percent of the children are Hispanic and one in five children in
the sample comes from an immigrant family, a majority of which came to the United States more
recently. Fewer than half of the children had mothers who worked full time, and three quarters had
two parents residing in the household. Average annual base year income was $33,000, and 89% of
children had a parent who had attained at least a high school degree. On average, Kindergarteners in
the sample were in good to excellent health, watched about 7 hours of television per day, and weighed
seven pounds at birth.
Child Overweight/ At Risk of Overweight by Gender. Figure 1 displays the prevalence of
overweight/at risk for overweight for the children by gender. The prevalence of overweight or at risk for
overweight (BMI > 85th percentile) was 27% for boys and 26% for girls in Kindergarten. The prevalence
of overweight/at risk for overweight rises steadily through elementary school peaking during fifth grade
at roughly 40% for boys and 37% for girls, respectively. Overweight/at risk for overweight declines to
34% for boys, and to just 36% for girls by eighth grade.
Developmental Trajectories of Child Overweight and at risk of Overweight. Based on the criteria
for evaluating model fit described in the previous section, a three class model was selected for each
gender (Figure 2), with the mean posterior probability for boys and girls by assigned group presented in
Table 1. The first trajectory class represents children with little or no probability of being at risk for
overweight or overweight (59% boys, 55% girls); the second class represents gradual onset of
overweight / at risk or overweight (15% boys, 20% girls); and the final class represents children with a
high probability of sustained overweight or at risk of overweight Kindergarten through 8th grade (27%
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boys, 25% girls). We refer to these weight trajectories as “Normal” weight, “Gradual Onset” of
overweight / at risk of overweight and “Always” overweight / at risk of overweight.
Overweight /At Risk for Overweight Trajectories. Table 3 presents the weighted distribution of
children across the three identified weight trajectories by individual and family risk factors. We created
ranked terciles of the continuous variables (low, middle and high). While a majority of children are in
the “Normal” weight trajectory, clear differences exist across race and ethnic categories for boys and
girls. Similar to the results of cross sectional studies, over a third of Hispanic boys (35%) and 31% of
black girls experiencing continuous overweight/at risk for overweight. A large proportion (35%) of the
sons and 28% of the daughters of recently arrived immigrants (children of newcomers) also experience
continuous overweight. Possessing better health, having a lower birth weight and more siblings and
watching less television appeared to increase the chance of maintaining a normal weight throughout the
course of the study, as did having higher levels of parental income and education.
Table 4 presents the results of multinomial logistic regression models predicting trajectory
membership separately by gender. The odds ratios measure the direct association of each characteristic
with the relative risk of always being overweight /at risk for overweight or experiencing a gradual onset
compared with having normal weight net of all other factors. Turning first to the more serious “Always
Overweight” category, Hispanic boys and girls (OR: 1.71, p<.001 for boys; OR: 1.49, p<.001 for girls) are
more likely than non-Hispanic white children to experience continuous overweight. Additional
correlates of membership in the “Always overweight” category for both boys and girls include television
viewing, higher than average birth weight, having a full time working mother, lower levels of parental
education, lower baseline family income, and residing in the Northeastern US. Having more children in
the household reduces the risk of sustained overweight compared to having a normal weight trajectory
among girls and boys as well.
Some gender differences emerged. Parental education is a weaker predictor of sustained
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overweight among boys (OR: .813, p<.049) than among girls. Among boys only, having more recently
arrived immigrant parents significantly increases the odds of membership in the “Always Overweight”
class compared to the Normal weight class (OR: 1.44, 95%CI: 1.1 to 1.8). Finally, among girls only, black
children experience a much higher risk of sustained overweight than non Hispanic white children (OR:
1.694 p<.001).
Turning next to the “gradual onset of overweight” category, the key protective factor for both
boys and girls is parental education. Increasing levels of parental education reduce the risk of children
experiencing the onset of overweight after they enter kindergarten and progress through elementary
and middle school. Among boys, other factors that predict membership in the “gradual onset” category
are the number of daily television viewing hours (OR: 1.03, p<.006), and black ethnicity (OR: .690,
p<.021). Among girls, significant predictors include parent’s annual income and changes in parental
income between kindergarten and eighth grade. That is, higher levels of income in Kindergarten as well
as upward shifts in income over time are associated with reduced risk of transitioning into overweight
net of other factors including parent’s education. In addition, girls with higher than average birth weight,
as well as those living in rural areas are at an increased risk of experiencing a gradual onset of
overweight through their school years.
Discussion
Using a national longitudinal sample of US kindergartners, we identified three distinct patterns
of weight gain from kindergarten through eighth grade. The largest group (boys: 59%, girls: 55%) was
characterized as having consistently normal weight whereby BMI percentile remained below the 85th
percentile. The remaining children (boys: 41%, girls: 45%) fell either into a class characterized as always
overweight/at risk of overweight (boys: 27%, girls: 25%) or gradually becoming overweight/at risk for
overweight (boys: 15%, girls 20%). Thus, of those classified as always overweight/at-risk or gradually
becoming overweight or at-risk, the majority is in the “always” category and therefore appears to have
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been at risk as early as kindergarten (boys: 66%, girls: 56%). Significantly, no group was identified as
moving from the overweight/at risk to the normal weight category over time. Although some individual
children may have lost weight, such events are sufficiently rare that they were not captured by the
semiparametric mixture models. Overall, these results confirm and extend earlier findings by Li et al. (7)
who identified similar trajectories but did not examine possible differences by gender nor the
development of at risk for overweight [BMI > 85th percentile]. It is important to expand the analyses of
weight trajectory patterns to include being ‘at risk of overweight’ because prior research has shown that
these children are a considerable risk of negative health outcomes.
By analyzing the trajectories separately by gender we are able to see that the onset of
overweight / at risk of overweight which begins around age seven occurs more gradually among girls
than among boys. The more serious condition of sustained overweight, characterized by practicing
sedentary behaviors such as television viewing, possessing an above average birth weight and having a
mother who works full time may deserve more concerted attention. This condition of early and
sustained overweight disproportionately affects Hispanic boys and girls and children with low levels of
family income and parental education. Given that race and ethnic differences are evident as early as
Kindergarten and that racial and ethnic gaps in the incidence of obesity widen as children move through
high school and beyond (9, 28), it will be important to identify and target family or community based
interventions even before children enter elementary school.
We also found some evidence that the relationship between socioeconomic status and
children’s health may operate differently across gender. Among girls, low parental income and
education were both significant risk factors for the gradual onset of overweight after beginning
Kindergarten. This was not true for boys. Parental income or changes in parental income were not
related to boys’ risk of developing overweight after entering Kindergarten; only parents’ education
appears to play a role. Parental education may reduce the risk of overweight if education is related to
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health knowledge and better child feeding practices. However, the effects of income may be more
complex because income can be used to purchase healthier food, but can also increase consumption of
obesity-promoting goods and activities (e.g., video games and fast food). Regardless, it remains unclear
why the effects of income and education vary by gender.
Another interesting finding of this study concerns the children of immigrants, a group which has
been disproportionately affected by the obesity epidemic. Even though children of immigrants display
higher levels of overweight / at risk for overweight at each grade level in the study (results not shown),
the children of immigrant parents who have had less exposure to the US (i.e. the children of
Newcomers) were substantially more likely to experience early and sustained overweight throughout
elementary and middle school, particularly among boys. We also found that the children of immigrants
with more exposure to the US (i.e. settled immigrant parents) did not exhibit higher prevalence of
overweight/at risk of overweight nor did we find evidence that children of settled immigrants were
more likely to experience gradual onset or sustained of overweight / at risk of overweight.
The differences in overweight / at risk for overweight among children may be explained by other
unmeasured characteristics of immigrant parents. It could be that immigrant parents who spent most of
their life in their home countries (the 1.0 generation or Newcomers) may be unfamiliar with US foods
and grocery stores, unaware of the health risks of American junk food, and uniformed about
opportunities for their children to participate in sports or other school related activities (15, 29). They
may be coming from environments characterized by food scarcity and under nutrition (14 , 30) and may
not consider over indulgence in food among their children a problem. In environments in which food
sources are less secure (such as in some less-developed countries), overweight may be a marker of
status, or at least is not perceived as unhealthy. Parents with the means may therefore use their
resources to indulge their children (31-32). Immigrants may bring such inclinations with them to the
United States, and their effects may become manifested early in children’s lives.
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There are some limitations to our study. We are unable to more fully examine differences by
race/ethnicity, generational status and gender given the data constraints imposed by SPMM. Although
the ECLS-K oversamples children in Asian and Hispanic subgroups making it ideal for research on
children from immigrant families, given the data requirements necessary for trajectory analysis, we are
unable to examine more detailed race/ethnic groups and generational status. In addition, the ECLS-K
data do not include various early risk factors of child obesity such as maternal pre-pregnancy weight,
breastfeeding history, or maternal smoking. Nonetheless, by utilizing a diverse nationally
representative sample our research provides important information on the weight trajectories of boys
and girls in the US, identifying those who remain overweight and those who become overweight
throughout middle childhood. We find some indication that financial capital measured as family
income, and human capital measured as parental education may have different effects on the timing
and risk of weight gain among boys and girls. Future research which more fully examines variations in
socioeconomic factors by gender, race, and ethnicity is warranted.
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